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ABSTRACT
3-Dimensional (3-D) integration offers numerous advantages over
conventional structures. Double-gate (DG) transistors can be fab-
ricated for better device characteristics, and multiple device lay-
ers can be vertically stacked for better interconnect performance.
In this paper, we explore the suitable device structures and inter-
connect architectures for multi-device-layer integrated circuits and
study how 3-D SOI circuits can better meet the performance and
power dissipation requirements projected by ITRS for future tech-
nology generations. Results demonstrate that DGSOI circuits can
achieve as much as ����� performance gain and �	� power delay
product reduction than SGSOI (single-gate SOI). More important,
for an interconnect-dominated circuits, multi-device-layer integra-
tion offers significant performance improvement. Compared to 2-D
integration, most 3-D circuits can be clocked at much higher fre-
quencies (double or even triple). Multi-device-layer circuits, with
suitable SOI device structures, can be a viable solution for future
low power high performance applications.

1. INTRODUCTION
Scaling has been the primary approach employed in the past few

decades in meeting circuit performance and power consumption re-
quirements in VLSI circuits. However, as device dimensions shrink
to submicron and below, short channel effects and quantum ef-
fects become prominent. Simply scaling down device dimensions
without altering device structures is no longer sufficient to main-
tain good device characteristics, circuit performance, or power con-
sumption [1]. Moreover, transistor count and chip size continually
increase; more and more transistors are closely packed and con-
nected [2]. To deal with such a challenge, state-of-the-art process
technologies heavily rely on adding more metal layers. It is be-
lieved that up to ten metal layers are needed in the next decade
when the circuit speed reaches several gigahertz [3]. Adding more
metal layers increases the complexity and cost of the process tech-
nology and degrades the circuit reliability. More seriously, inter-
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connect delay increases significantly due to the reduced wire width
and increased interconnect length. In fact, interconnect delay has
become a dominant factor in determining circuit performance [4].
It is, therefore, necessary to look for new device structures and
circuit integration concepts to continually fuel the growth of the
VLSI industry in the nanometer generations when conventional de-
vice structures are likely to reach the projected physical limits, and
when the interconnect becomes the limiting factor to the integration
capacity as well as circuit speed.

Silicon-on-Insulator (SOI) technology has demonstrated many
advantages over bulk silicon technology [5]. Moreover, the unique
features of SOI technology make it easy to realize vertical struc-
tures for fully or partially depleted transistors with single or double
gates. Double gate SOI (DGSOI) transistors have better on/off cur-
rent ratio and may result in better circuits [6, 7]. In addition, ver-
tical integration enables a process technology to stack the device
layers [8]. Stacking device layers significantly reduces the inter-
connect complexity and delay [9, 10]. Hence, 3-D integration is
able to simultaneously meet the device, circuit, and interconnect
requirements, which makes it a serious contender for future low
power and high performance applications.

In this paper, we present the first study (to the best of our knowl-
edge) of the applications that combine two highly promising tech-
nologies – DGSOI transistors for superior device characteristics,
and multi-device-layer integration for enhancing interconnect per-
formance. Different 3-D SOI device structures and interconnect
architectures for low power and high performance applications are
explored. We present a system-level performance and power dis-
sipation evaluation for multi-device-layer integration with double-
gate or single-gate transistors. By comparing the clock speed, power
dissipation, and power-delay product of SGSOI and DGSOI cir-
cuits with various number of device layers, we provide a vision on
how 3-D SOI circuits can better meet the requirements of future
technology generations.

2. 3-D SOI DEVICE AND CIRCUIT STRUC-
TURES

Fig. 1 (a) shows the cross section of a single-gate SOI (SGSOI)
structure. When the silicon film is thicker than the maximum gate
depletion width, SOI transistors exhibit floating body effects and
are regarded as partially-depleted (PD) SOI MOSFETs. If the sil-
icon film is thin enough that the entire film is depleted, the SOI
devices are considered as fully-depleted (FD) SOI MOSFETs. An-
other structure is double gate SOI (DGSOI) (see Fig. 1 (b)), where����

,
���

, and
����

represent front gate oxide thickness, silicon film
thickness, and back gate oxide thickness, respectively. Double
gate fully depleted SOI MOSFETs have ideal subthreshold slope,
high drive current and superb short channel effect immunity. This
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Figure 1: SOI MOSFETs (a) SGSOI (b) DGSOI.

Figure 2: Cross-section of a multi-device-layer integrated cir-
cuit.

makes them very attractive in low-voltage low-power and high per-
formance CMOS circuit designs [5].

The vertically integrated process technology provides possibili-
ties for double gated fully depleted devices and eliminates the con-
cerns in making a small, well-aligned back gate. Moreover, instead
of simply spanning devices in a single 2-D layer, vertically inte-
grated technology (3-D technology) enables us to have multiple
device layers stacked over each other. Stacked structures achieve
an increase of packing density and a decrease of interconnection
length, saving chip area and improving circuit performance. A 3-
device-layer SOI structure is illustrated in Fig. 2.

Recent published work suggests that performance improvement
can be achieved by reduced wire length with 3-D integration [9,
10]. Fig. 3 illustrates how the wire-length can be reduced in a 4-
device-layer integration. Original wire ��� is replaced by �������
and length is reduced by half.

3. 3-D DELAY DISTRIBUTION
An accurate model is needed for system-level performance and

power dissipation evaluation for 3-D circuits. This model should

Figure 3: Reduction of wire-length with 3-D integration.

encompass device, interconnect, as well as circuit and logic. 3-D
SOI circuit delay distribution provides the information necessary to
understand the overall system performance.

3.1 Modeling of Fully Depleted SOI MOSFETs
A well established, general analytical model, which can be ap-

plied to both symmetric and asymmetric DGSOI transistors, is de-
rived in [6].

Consider the DGSOI NMOSFET shown in Fig. 1(b). �	� � and� � � denote the front gate and back gate voltages while
� ��

,
����

, and����
represent the silicon film thickness, front gate oxide thickness,

and back gate oxide thickness, respectively (Usually,
� � ��
 � ���

.
If

����� � ���
, the transistor is regarded as a symmetric DGSOI

MOSFET). Thus, the front gate threshold voltage with depleted
back surface ( �	� ��� ����� � ) and the front gate threshold voltage with
inverted back surface ( � � ��� ����� � ) can be expressed by the following
equations,

������� �! #"%$%&'��()$!*,+-�.��$��0/�1�2�354�67198;:=<>6'?51A@ ()$ ?5@ ��$#$ 6�3CB 8 DFE	GH'I�J4 K (1)���'��� JALNM $O+-�P��$��C/RQ�S < / D	E	G � ITJ8;UWV � K (2)

where X �ZY V;[Y ITJ � ITJ� V �]\ � V
$� V � and ^ � � Y I�JY V;[ � ��� ��� \ �)_��

. � � � � and � � � �
represent the front channel and back channel flat band voltages,
respectively. `ba denotes Fermi Potential. c�d is channel doping
and e ��� and e ��� are the front gate and back gate capacitance per
unit area, respectively.

Back gate threshold voltage with front surface depleted ( �f� �)� ����� �5g � � �Ph )
and back gate threshold voltage with front surface inverted ( �	� �)� ����� � )
can be obtained with similar equations.

For a DGSOI MOSFET, the saturation current i � � can be ex-
pressed as

j V L +
kllllllllm lllllllln
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where z � � � is the effective mobility and { �F| � is carrier saturated
drift velocity. � � ��� � ��� � � � �}� �%���%� g � ��� h .i ��� � can be expressed by the following equations,

j V ���~+�j!�!��� ? @ ����� �@%� &��]��� ? @ �!�@%� *W/�j)$'��� ? @
��$F� �
@�� &��C��� ? @ ���@�� * K (4)j!�!��+�� ��� V ��� ��� � 8 � 2;� � K (5)

j)$'��+�� ��� V $ � � � � 8 � 2)� � K (6)

where �	� �}� ��� �r� ��� ����� �Ng � h and �r� �)� ��� �r� �)� �%�#� �}g � h represent
the front gate threshold voltage at zero bias � � � and the back gate
threshold voltage at zero bias � � � , respectively. �r� is the thermal
voltage � �� , and z � is zero bias mobility.

For SGSOI transistor,
��������

. Thus i � � and i ��� � can be
expressed as

j V L + � �W ;��� � V �Q � &��.�!�0�����'��� M �!�}* 8��/v&��.�!�0�����'��� M �!�}*�� 8 M ITt �p  ;�%� � K (7)

j V ���~+ j!�!��� ? @ �'��� �@%� &��]��� ? @ �!�@%� *;� (8)

3.2 3-D Interconnect Modeling
A 3-D interconnect model was developed for investigating the

impact of multi-device-layer structures on circuit performance and



Figure 4: Definition of horizontal and vertical wire.

power consumption [10]. In order to best understand the wiring re-
quirements, the overall wires are divided into two parts: horizontal
wires and vertical wires. For a wire connecting one gate to another,
the portions that are parallel to the device layers are defined as a
horizontal wire and the portions that are perpendicular to the de-
vice layers are defined as a vertical wire (Fig. 4). Horizontal wires
determine the overall routing resources on top of each device layer,
and are generally realized by metal layers. Vertical wires are re-
alized by vertical channels and have impact on the area of device
layer. Both horizontal and vertical wires contribute to the overall
interconnection delay.

For a system with c gates distributed in � device layers, The
closed form expressions of the horizontal and vertical wire-length
distributions are obtained by extending Rent’s Rule [4] and are
listed as follows:

Horizontal Wire-Length Distribution:

� &��)*	+ km n � &����� � Q�� 8 	 E
 /�Q�� E
 *�� 8 " ?��� ����� u 	 E
 K� � &�Q 	 E
 ���;* � � 8 " ?� � 	 E
 ����� Q 	 E
 K (9)

where � g���h is the number of connections with hori-
zontal distance of

�
gate pitches; and
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Vertical Wire-Length Distribution:

� &-,}*	+/.1032 &�� � 2 " ?52 ��4 " ? 8 /�4 ?52 2 " ?52 *4�&-4 ���!* &�Q54�� Q6,}* K (10)

where � g�75h is the number of connections with verti-
cal distance of

7
device layers.

7��98
, � , ..., �;: 8 .� , X , < are Rent’s parameters for interconnect com-

plexity [4].

When � �=8
, the expressions give the wire-length

distributions of 2-D circuits (no vertical wires).

3.3 3-D Delay Distribution
With the device and interconnect models presented in the previ-

ous subsection, delay distribution can be readily obtained for 3-D
integrated SOI circuits. This subsection studies the delay distribu-
tion of single-gate and double-gate circuits with multi-device-layer
integrations. The delay distribution is calculated for

8 ���?>�� tech-
nology generation as projected by ITRS [3]. To simplify the calcu-
lation, we assume that each gate is a two-input NAND gate. Based

Table 1: Device and Interconnect Parameters at 180nm Tech-
nology Node.

Parameter Value

Assumed
Transistor count 22M

Average gate fanout 3
Minimum gate length,

� L � � " &A@4 * 140
Front gate oxide thickness, B V � � &A@4 * 2.5

DGSOI Back gate oxide thickness, B V $ � &A@4 * 25
Body film thickness, B $ � &A@4 * 12.5

Supply voltage,
�DCECN&��0*

1.8
Channel doping, 2 t &-FG4 ? � * 1.5E18

Horizontal interconnect resistance, H &AI���FG4 * 3.3
Horizontal interconnect capacitance,

�DJK &-LNM>�%�O4 * 0.2
Length of one gate pitch,

&��O4 *
9

Width of the wires,
Q � L &A@4 * 280

Wire aspect ratio 2.2

Derived
DGSOI Gate switching resistance, P I K &AI�* 2154.5

DGSOI Gate capacitance,
�]( &�L?M *

4.763
SGSOI Gate switching resistance, P I K &AI�* 2489

SGSOI Gate capacitance,
� ( &�L?M *

4.33
Horizontal wire resistance per gate pitch, P &AI�* 1.719

Horizontal wire capacitance per gate pitch,
� &-LNMC*

1.8
Vertical wire resistance per device layer depth

I
17.19

Vertical wire capacitance per device layer depth
LNM

1.53

on transistor density predicted by ITRS, the sizes of the transistors
are estimated to be Q �1R?S ���T8 � and Q � R?S � �T8 � . Also, for
a net with both horizontal wire and vertical wire, we assume that
the vertical wire is in the middle of the net regardless of the length
of the net (Fig. 5). We denote the resistance and capacitance of a
horizontal wire with one gate pitch as U and e , respectively; and
denote the resistance and capacitance as U�{�VWU and e�{�V�e re-
spectively for a vertical wire with one device layer depth (distance
between the neighboring device layers). The coefficients U � ande � equalize the vertical wire-length to horizontal wire-length for
resistance and capacitance calculation. Under the assumption that
tungsten plugs are used as vertical channels, U�{ and e�{ are esti-
mated to be

8 � and �
*
�NX , respectively. Fan-out of a gate is assumed

to be 3, which gives us � �ZY
*
� and X � �

*
[�\

[11]. For dis-
cussion purpose, Rent’s constant < is arbitrarily set to �

*
\ X based

on the facts that < � �
*
\ X roughly reflects the interconnect com-

plexity of high performance MPUs.Our conclusions, however, are
independent of the value of < .

Figure 5: 3-D wire and its parasitic resistance and capacitance.

Table 1 lists the device and interconnect parameters for
8 ���?>��

technology node identified by ITRS [3]. The delay of each net is
calculated using Elmore delay model [12].

Figs. 6 illustrate the delay distributions of single-gate SOI cir-
cuits with respect to the number of device layers � �]8N^ \ ^ � ^�8E_
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Figure 6: Delay distribution of SGSOI circuits with multi-
device-layer integration.

(Double-gate SOI circuits have similar plot). Clearly we see that
every 3-D delay distribution shows two distinct regions compared
to 2-D distribution (solid line). We refer to the region that con-
tains the short-delay nets as local region; and refer the region that
contains the long-delay nets as the global region.

We observe that as the number of device layers increases, the
range of the local region increases and the range of the global re-
gion decreases. Two factors contribute to this scenario. First, with
more device layers, more long-delay nets in 2-D are reduced and
converted into short-delay nets in 3-D. Thus, the local region is en-
larged. The increase of nets in the local region compensates for
the decrease of nets in the global region so that the conservation of
total nets is maintained. We can therefore conclude that 3-D struc-
tures effectively reduce the long-delay nets to achieve high perfor-
mance. Second, the influence of vertical wires is more pronounced
with the increasing number of device layers and may even turn the
short delay nets in 2-D to moderate delay nets in 3-D. When the
contribution of vertical wires is significant enough, the local region
may even be further extended and may completely cancel the ben-
efit brought by 3-D structures. This implies that vertical wires may
limit the number of the device layers that can be integrated.

To compare the SGSOI and DGSOI circuits, we combine their
delay distribution plots into Fig. 7. We observe that DGSOI distri-
bution looks like a left-shift of SGSOI’s. This implies that the delay
for all nets is consistently reduced by DGSOI circuits. Therefore,
performance improvement can be expected for DGSOI circuits.

4. PERFORMANCE AND POWER DISSIPA-
TION EVALUATION

The evaluation is based on 1999 International Technology Roadmap
for Semiconductors [3]. ITRS identifies the trends and challenges
of the VLSI technology from 1999 up to 2014. The period is di-
vided into 6 technology generations. Clear targets and technology
requirements for each generation are projected.

Table 2 lists the parameters of high performance MPUs for the
six technology generations. We again assume that the gates are
2-input NAND gates. The wire width are two times the mini-
mum gate length. The normalization coefficient U�{ and e�{ re-
main the same across the six technology generations ( U�{ � 8 �

*
�

and e�{ � �
*
� X ). Rent’s constant < is taken as �

*
\ X . The back gate
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Figure 7: Comparison of Delay distribution of DGSOI and SG-
SOI circuits with multi-device-layer integration.

oxide thickness and body film thickness are set as X ���� and
8 � ���� ,

respectively, where
����

represents the front gate oxide thickness.

4.1 Performance Evaluation
The widely accepted critical path delay model with

� �
stages [4]

assumes that delay of
� � : 8 stages to be average net delay and the

remain one to be determined by the longest global interconnect.
Therefore, the minimum clock period ��� is given by

��� + &-L��0���!*	� t!M ( /
� q�� � (11)

where
� �

is the logic depth and is estimated around � � [4], � |}� � is
the average gate delay, and ���� is the delay of the longest global
interconnect in the system. For giga-scale integration, the perfor-
mance is dominated by the interconnect. � � is mostly determined
by the longest global interconnect delay.

In most of the critical path models, the average gate delay is
calculated by taking average interconnection length as the wire
load [4]. Such an approach does not capture the fact that the rela-
tion of delay and wire-length is not linear, hence can not be linearly
superimposed. A more accurate approach is to calculate the aver-
age delay directly. With delay distribution calculated in Section 3,
The average net delay � |�� � can be easily obtained by

� t�M ( +�� t���� � 2 & B * B
� t���� � 2 & B * K (12)

where function c g �!h gives the number of nets c with delay
�
.

Fig. 8 plots the clock speed with respect to various numbers of
device layers for SGSOI and DGSOI circuits, respectively. For
comparison, we assume that 2-D SGSOI circuit at each technol-
ogy generation meets the ITRS clock speed requirement (i.e. 2-D
SGSOI runs at 1.2 ����� for 180nm generation) and use the critical
path delay as the relative speed measurement among circuits.

From Fig. 8 we observe that DGSOI circuits consistently show
better performance than SGSOI circuits. DGSOI can be clocked at8EY � : ���	� higher speed than the corresponding SGSOI circuits
due to its higher drive current.

Moreover, substantial performance improvement is obtained with
multi-device-layer integration. Most of the circuits can be clocked
at rates double or even triple those of 2-D. For interconnect-dominated
circuits, the delay reduction by multi-device-layer integration is
significant.

Fig. 9 further plots the clock speed for all technology gener-
ations. DGSOI and multi-device-layer circuits demonstrate sig-
nificantly better performance across all technology nodes. multi-
device-layer integration shows 2 or 3 technology generation ad-



Table 2: Parameters for High Performance MPUs over Technology Generations.
Year 1999 2002 2005 2008 2011 2014

Technology Nodes 180nm 130nm 100nm 70nm 50nm 35nm

Gate Length
& � L � � " * (

@4
) 140 85 65 45 32 22

Gate Oxide Thickness
& B V �y* (

@4
) 2.5 1.9 1.5 1.2 0.8 0.6

Channel Doping
& 2 t * (

��� 2�� FG4 ? � ) 1.5 2.5 6.0 9.0 15 25
Supply Voltage

&�� �!� *
(
�

) 1.8 1.5 1.2 0.9 0.6 0.6
Performance

&-L � ��� * ( ����� ) 1200 1600 2000 2500 3000 3600
Chip Size (

4 4 8 ) 450 509 622 713 817 937
Transistor Count 22M 67M 180M 546M 1560M 4320M
Gate Pitch

&��O4 *
9.0 5.5 3.7 2.3 1.4 0.9

Wiring Aspect Ratio 2.2
Wiring Resistivity (

�OI ��FG4
) 3.3

Wiring Capacitivity ( 	 M>�6FG4 ) 2

Figure 8: Clock speed with respect to various number of device
layers for SGSOI and DGSOI circuits.

vantage over conventional 2-D integration. We therefore conclude
that multi-device-layer integration, together with DGSOI transis-
tors, can be a serious contender for future high performance appli-
cations.

It should be noticed that although repeaters are not considered in
our performance evaluation, including repeaters for delay estima-
tion can be easily done using the approach shown in [4, 10].

4.2 Power Dissipation
In CMOS digital circuits, power dissipation consists of dynamic

and static components. Ignoring power dissipation due to direct-
path short circuit current, the total average power dissipation of a
CMOS inverter is given by


 ��� 
r�� ��| � � ��� 
 � � | � � � � �
���������������������! #"%$ _���'& �)(+*,�.- ��� � $ ��� (13)

where activity is defined as the average number of switching events
per clock cycle. i ��� � denotes the subthreshold leakage current,
which is given by Equations (4) or (8). e  is the sum of the gate
and interconnect capacitance.

While DGSOI circuits show better performance than SGSOI cir-
cuits, DGSOI circuits dissipate more energy due to the added back
gate capacitance. It is estimated that DGSOI circuits consume
about X�� more power than corresponding SGSOI circuits, as can
be seen from Figs. 10 and 11, where the power consumptions for
an individual gate and for the whole chip are plotted. In estimating
the power consumption, we assume that the supply voltage remains
the same within the technology generation regardless of the num-
ber of device layers. Therefore, the power due to gate capacitance
is the same for any number of device layers in the same technol-
ogy generation. Based on our estimation, power consumption is
still dominated by the gate capacitance. However, power consumed

Figure 9: Clock speed over technology generations for various
numbers of device layers.

by interconnects is becoming substantial, consuming about
8 X�� to

�NX�� of the total power. This is not an insignificant portion and
should call for our attention.

Despite the continuing reduction of power consumption in each
gate, the total power for the whole system increases over tech-
nology generations due to the continual increase in the transistor
count. Nevertheless, 3-D integration can provide a relief, as shown
in Figs. 10 and 11. This mainly comes from the reduction of the
interconnect capacitance, since we do not alter the device or circuit
structures.

However, we observe that there is a limit on how much reduc-
tion can be achieved by multi-device-layer integration. In fact, in-
tegrating more device layers may increase the power consumption.
While the horizontal wire capacitance is reduced by multi-device-
layer integration, the vertical wire capacitance increases. For a
small number of device layers, the decrease of horizontal wire ca-
pacitance overrides the increase of the vertical wire capacitance.
Therefore, the total interconnect capacitance decreases, so does the
power consumption. However, with a large number of device lay-
ers, the decrease of horizontal wire capacitance slows down while
the rate at which the vertical wire capacitance increases almost re-
mains the same. Thus, the total wire capacitance increases. This in
turn increases the power consumption.

4.3 Power-Delay Product
Power-delay product ( /10!/ � � ��2 / � ) is a common measure

of circuit performance. Despite the higher power consumption of
DGSOI circuits, the power-delay product of DGSOI is lower than



Figure 10: Average power consumption for an individual gate
over technology generations for various numbers of device lay-
ers.

Figure 11: Total power consumption for the whole chip over
technology generations for various numbers of device layers.

Figure 12: Power-delay product over technology generations
for various numbers of device layers.

the corresponding SGSOI circuits. Fig. 12 plots the power-delay
product over technology generations for various number of device
layers. We observe that the power-delay product of DGSOI circuits
is as much as �	� lower than SGSOI circuits. This makes DGSOI
circuits very attractive for lower power and higher performance ap-
plications.

Multi-device-layer integration also achieves better power delay
product. As we showed in the previous sections, multi-device-layer
integration can have higher circuit performance and low power dis-
sipation, thus achieving better power-delay product. From Fig. 12,
we again observe that there exists an optimum number of device
layers that gives the best power-delay product. This implies that
there is a limit on vertical integration of device layers in terms of
power dissipation and power-delay product.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we explore device structures and interconnect ar-

chitectures for 3-D integrated SOI circuits. Based on the projec-
tions of ITRS, SGSOI and DGSOI circuits with various number of
device layers are compared in terms of circuit speed, power dis-
sipation, and power-delay product. Their applications for future
technology generations are investigated. Results shows that, com-
pared to SGSOI circuits, DGSOI can have up to � �	� performance
and ��� power-delay product gain. Moreover, for interconnect-
dominated circuits, multi-device-layer integrated circuit offers sig-
nificant performance improvement. Multi-device-layer integration
can have 2 or 3 technology generation advantage over 2-D. We also
show that multi-device-layer integration offers power and power-
delay product reduction. Therefore, we conclude that 3-D integra-
tion can be a viable solution for future low power and high perfor-
mance applications.
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